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HARBOUR VIEW | 4 BEDROOM VILLA IN LIONCASTLE POLO ESTATE

WITH COASTAL VIEWS

Harbour View is a stunning open plan villa with 4 bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms on the gorgeous Lioncastle

Polo Estate. Nestled away on the highest point in the estate, from the hustle and bustle and close to a few

local attractions like Welchman Hall Gully, Harrisons Cave and the Flower Forest. Just a 15 minute drive

away from Holetown and Speightstown.

Harbour View not only boasts panoramic ocean views on the west coast, the property is spacious and has

everything you need in an island home. Starting with a large driveway which can park up to 4 cars along

with a 2 car garage, a large front garden, large laundry room with an outdoor area to hang clothing, ample

storage space and high ceilings. The property also boasts a salt water pool which has a solar water heater

which works from a reverse ac and there are solar panels to the back of the property which contribute to

electricity usage of the home.

The front entrance to the villa is through a garden that leads to a gazebo where you’ll find the large front

doors that open up to a gorgeous accent wall. To the right you’ll find a large office and powder room, to

the left you’ll find the large living and dining space. The spacious kitchen has a full fridge and freezer,

large gas stove and oven with a gorgeous island, great for letting your inner chef shine. Not to mention the

window detail over the sink which blows the cool island breeze through the room.

The living area is completely open plan with 4 large windows that have a garden accent - you could make

this a pond also if that’s something you fancy! The windows open up the space to create a bright and

vibrant space to enjoy that sweet island breeze.

Down the hallway across from the living space, you’ll find all 4 air conditioned bedrooms with ceiling

fans; 3 large double rooms, each with a closet and en-suite bathroom - all bedrooms lead onto the outdoor

terrace where you can relax and enjoy the ocean views from every angle. The master bedroom boasts a

spacious and comfortable feel with a walk-in closet and a large en-suite bathroom with a double vanity

sink, full tub and an enclosed outdoor shower (the main attraction!)

Leading out onto the outdoor terrace where you’ll find 2 dining areas seating 8 people around each table,

lounge area, outdoor bar, outdoor barbecue and a large salt water swimming pool that overlooks the west

coast. On the pool deck you’ll also find loungers to enjoy the sunshine in comfort and style & a large

outdoor shower. 

Harbour View comes fully furnished minus some artwork and personal items. 

28,277sqft. Land Area

4,736sqft. Floor Area

Contact Emilee +1246 230 9821 emilee@barbadosvillaservices.com for more details or to book a viewing.

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/for-sale
mailto:emilee@barbadosvillaservices.com


More Information

Sale Price:  $1,750,000 US

Amenities: 

Located on the Lionscastle Polo Estate
Open plan layout with large windows

Panoramic ocean views2 car garage with large driveway and more parking spacesLarge front garden Electric solar panels to the back of the property for the houseLarge salt water pool - solar heatedLarge tiled deck with barbecue stationCovered terraceFully furnished Air conditioning in all bedrooms 4 large, en-suite bedroomsHigh ceilings with fans throughoutLarge office that can be made into a 5th bedroomGreat location, away from the hustle and bustle and just 10 minute

drive from Holetown

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Bedrooms:  4

Listed:  30 May 2023
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